7 DAYS SIEM REAP-PHNOM PENH-HCM BY LAND TOUR
Valid Till : 30 Sep 2018
TOUR CODE : AEH : 0800/017
DAY 01- SIEM REAP- ARRIVAL

(D)

Upon arrival and Warm welcome by local tour guide and transfer to check in hotel by
your selected hotel. Afternoon we start visit Tonlesap Great Lake, take boat visit Floating
village, see the way people living on floating house, floating school, restaurant, church, you
can feeding crocodile in the farm (by own expense), LES ARTISAN D’ANGKOR, Cambodia
famous .
. Buffet dinner with traditional dancing performance, check in hotel.
DAY 02: SIEM REAP

- ANGKOR WAT

(B / L / D)

After Breakfast at hotel, Morning visit the South Gate of Angkor Thom (Bayon temple,
Phimeanakas temple, Elephant & Leper King terrace, SuorPrat towers), pass by Chao
Say Devoda temple, Thommanon temple, TaKeo temple, visit Ta-ProhmTemple. After
lunch in town, finally we visit The world heritage of Angkor Wat temple, see the beautiful
sunset at Angkor Wat temple. (The first and back to hotel.


Dinner with local Restaurant

DAY 03: SIEM REAP- PHNOM PENH-ARRIVAL
(B/L/D)
After breakfast at hotel will departure from Siem reap to phnom penh by bus around 5 hours
Upon arrival in phnom penh will warm welcome by local tour guide to have lunch at local
restaurant
after will going to visit Royal Palace and Silver Pagoda, Wat Phnom Hill, Daun Penh
Statue, then visit Central Market, Russian Market , free for shopping, after lunch, Visit
Notorius Toul Sleng museum, Sisovath quay Souvenir shop and , free for shopping until
dinner. Send back to hotel.


Dinner at local restaurant

DAY 04: PHNOM PENH-HCM –ARRIVAL

( B/L/D)

After breakfast and will leaving from Phnom Penh by bus around 6 hours
Our tour guide will pick up you at Bus station . And check in hotel, visiting
Reunification Palace (Ex-Presidential Palace) that was built in 1963 and is
well-known as an outstanding example of 1960’s architecture, obtaining the
mark of France in the hustling city through sites of Notre Dame Cathedral,
Post office, Opera house, the building of City People’s Committee, Opera
house, shopping at Miss Saigon Central or Benthanh Market. Turn back
hotel, have dinner at local restaurant with Vietnamese cuisine.
DAY 05 : CUCHI TUNNEL-CHINA TOWN

(B/L/D)

After breakfast, you will go to the Cu Chi tunnels which underground network
now considered a heroic district for its role in the anti-American war in
Vietnam. It is legendary for its tunnels system fo over 220km and is a popular
spot for both Vietnamese and foreign visitors.
After lunch, to turn back hochiminh
Take a short city tour ,You will also see Thien Hau pagoda built in early 19th
century, Chinatown and Binh Tay market, With a stop for a while at lacquer

shop, you can buy some gifts for your friends, and then have lunch at
vietnamese restaurant
+ Hong Anh Collection 75 Ly Tu Trong (110 Nam Ky Khoi Nghia)
+ Hajah Basiroh (159 Huynh Van Banh)
DAY 06: HCM-MEKONG DELTA

( B/L/D)

A smooth one and half hour bus ride passing the green rice fields, lead you to
the beautiful rural My Tho city. The morning trip continues on the motorized
boat on the Tien river to the Qui (Tortoise islet). On the way, you will view the
fishing port, stilt houses, boat building workshops, the other Dragon,
Phoenix and Unicorn islet. The cruise will lead you through Bao Dinh canal
to enter Ben Tre province, “the country of coconut”, to see a typical agricultural
model call “Garden – Pond – Cage” then enjoy coconut candy mill and the
relaxing honey tea. Then the amazing rowing boat trip on the small canal –
fully covered by the shadow of the water coconut’s tree and cool breezes is
something you can not miss. Lunch will be served right in the heart of the
orchard garden.
After lunch, you will walk along the village, visit fruit garden, enjoy the tropical
fruit while you are listening to the sound of “Southern Vietnamese folk
music” performed by the islanders. Here we also can join the daily activities of
the local people and enjoy the atmosphere of this beautiful natural countryside.
Your expectations will be fulfilled by final boat trip back to My Tho on the Tan
Thach natural canal. And turn back to HCMC
DAY 07: HCM-DEPRTURE

( B}

Morning have breakfast and free to shopping at Market and central of Saigon
until time our tour guide and driver pick you to transfer to airport end of tour
 ALL PRICE ARE NET PER PERSON & IN USD
GROUP

2-3P

4-5P

6-8P

9-11P

12-14P

15-18P

3*HOTEL

719

659

588

548

508

488

4*HOTEL

756

668

629

588

572

552

843

756

703

673

646

635

5*HOTEL

NCLUDED
6 Accommodation in double/twin
sharing room with breakfast at hotel.
•ALL MEALS as per mentioned in the
itinerary: B /L/D
• All transfer by private A/C vehicle as
mentioned in the itinerary
Entrance fee for all sightseeing as per
itinerary.
• Local English speaking guide as per
itinerary.
Mineral bottles and cold towels during
tour

EXCLUDE







Entry Visa & Visa arrangement
fee.
Flight seat & airport taxes.
Travel insurance
Personal expenses such as
telephone calls, fax, laundry,
beverages and highlights/
sightseeing which are not indicate
in the programs.
Tipping for Driver and Tour Guide

(EH-051017)

